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Earlier this fall we received the news rhat Lemuel Collins, Class of 1960, had
died in Harvey, Illinois, on October 4, 2020. His passing brought to mind a significant era in Subiaco history in which he played a decisive role. He wa~ the first
black student to graduate from Subiaco Academy. He and his class registered their
60rh graduation anniversary last May, though rhe reunion celebration had to be
cancelled because of rhe pandemic.
Lemuel had entered in rhe fall of 1957 as a sophomore, along wirh William
(Curly) Franklin, a freshman . These two young men from Gray Rock, a small community north of Paris, Arkansas, were the trailblazers in rhe integration of rhe Academy. They would soon be followed by Walter Collins, Lemuel's younger brother,
who entered in 1960 and graduated wirh the class of 1964.
That was a very difficult time in our state and nation. While Lemuel Collins and
William Franklin were entering at Subiaco, the Little Rock Nine were attempting
to enroll in Central High School in Little Rock, and the struggle would become
rhe focus of national and inrernational
news. It took great courage for these
two young men to enroll in an all-white
school at any time, but especially at rhat
time.
The Supreme Court had ruled in
1954 rhat segregation in public schools
was unconstitutional. Bishop Albert
L. Fletcher of Little Rock responded
immediately by ordering rhat Carholic
schools in Arkansas be open to accepting black students for rhe 1955-1956
school year. Bishop Fletcher would
follow up by writing An Elementary
Catechism on rhe Morality of Segregation and Racial Discrimination. Afrer
informing rhe monks in a meeting of
rhe Monastic Chapter at Subiaco in
April, 1955, Abbot Paul Nahlen directed rhat Subiaco Academy would be
Lemuel Collins, Class of 1960
"Trailbuzzer" cont'd on page 5

Abbey Journal

The Message of November
During Sunday Mass, we profess our
beliefs using a creed composed at the
Council of Nicaea in about the year
325. Bur before the Nicene Creed, there
was a stacemem of beliefs attribuced to
the Aposcles and approved by the year
200. This creed is an alternate for the
Nicene Creed at Mass, and we pray ir as
part of the Rosary. In it, we profess char
we believe in che Communion of Saints.
As I see it, at the beginning ofNovem•
ber we celebrate in honor of the Communion of Saints with the combined
lirurgio of All aints Day one day and
All ouls Day rhe following day.
Simply speaking we commemorate
the belief char everyone who has ever
believed in Jesus Christ and has been
baptized is united with everyone else
who believes and has been baptized.
The members of the church who have
died and gone to heaven, rhe saints in
glory whether canonized or not, and
those of us still alive, called wayfuers,
or pilgrims, and anyone who has died
and is still being purified are bonded
ro each ocher and to Jesus Christ, the
Head of the Church. We pray ro chose
glorified asking chem ro intercede for us
and also intercede for those still being
purified. We, the pilgrim church, honor
chose who have been glorified, bur we
also can intercede for rhose who are still
being purified. We have tbe opporrunity
ro gain plenary indulgences for chem.
When their purification is complece,
these souls intercede for chose wbo have
been praying for them.
On three undays during November,
Jesus uses parables ro rell the members
of the pilgrim church what he expects
of them. In the srory of the Five Wise
Virgins and rhe Five Foolish Ones, the
point of the parable is ro be prepared for
rhe time when the bridegroom returns.
Reflect for a momenr on the response
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by Fr. Mark Sung,/, OSB

made to the five foolish virgins when
they arrive late and seek admittance. "I
do nor know you" they are rold. Applying chis statement ro ourselves, how can
we avoid this message being applied ro
us? le seems chat throughout our lives,
we need co maintain communication
with God. This is commonly called
prayer- liturgical prayer, of course, and
formal prayer, bur just as important,
the silent, quiet, one-on-one, personal
prayer ,hat builds a deep relationship
with the Lord Jesus Christ. As one man
explained his prayer experience co St.

"We are co be God's
presence in the situations he
places us in."
John Vianney, "I look ar him and he
looks ar me."
We are given rhe parable abour the
man going on a journey and giving five
calencs co one servant, two talents co another, and one talent to a third. When
the man returns he calls the servants co
settle accounts with chem. The one who
received five calcnrs gained five more,
the one with rwo calencs gained two
more, but the one with just one talent
had buried it and had nothing to show
the man. The point of the parable seems
to be char ,he ones who used ,heir raJ.
ents to produce more will be rewarded,
bur the one who buried his talents will
be cast our. Consider the statement
made ,o chose who had gained additional earnings, "Since you have been
fu.ichful in small matters ... " ls chis a
message for the pilgrim on his way? Ir
seems to say thac God does noc necessarily expec, us ro do great things-chis
may be asked of some-but in many

September

more cases God expects us robe faithful
in ,he ordinary, everyday things of our
lives. We are co be God's presence in
the situations he places us in.
The 4th unday of November is the
Last unday of ,he Church year, and
also the Solemnity of Christ rhe King.
The gospel reading gives us a plan on
how we are to serve Christ the King.
The parable Jesus uses deals with rhe
Judgement of the Nations. Using ideas
from rhe Prophers 3rd Isaiah and Ezekiel, Jesus presents the actions we know
as the Corporal Works of Mercy.
What is the message of November?
We are taught that all who believe in
the Lord Jesus Chrisr and have been
baptized arc bonded rogerher in rhe
Communion of ainrs. Those of us
who are pilgrims on earth are expected
ro develop and mengrhen our prayer
relationship with God, and we are co
be witnesses of the Lord Jesus Christ by
the actions of our daily lives, realizing
char our good actions toward others are
really done to Jesus Christ himself.

Six months lacer, we are still stuck
in March. In spire of the felt endless
sameness of pandemic restrictions and
disruptions of normal life, the earth has
continued in its orbit, and has travelled
some 300 million miles in its yearly trek
around the sun. In other words, life goes
on . This supposed reassurance does nor
help much when one realizes char we
are going around in circles! We have
"turned the corner" and are headed back
to the March position. Maybe it's best
not to know any physics or astronomy.
By September, Coury House was back
in business, hosting smaller groups and
many private retreatants. Oftentimes,
various things are lefr behind by such
guesrs as they come and go. One of
those giveaway promotional ball caps
showed up in the windowsill leading
into church, with the cryptic text "Catalytic Pulverizer Replacement Project." I
do know the meaning of each of these
words, bur their meaning when placed
together as a "project" eludes me. I'm
sure the project promotes quality oflife
on chis planet, whatever may be getting
pulverized.
The Abbey's Prayer Board, in the
hallway lead ing into church, gives us
many things ro pray about. I know th e
Lord sees the heart, bur I also like to
understand what it is ,hat I am to pray
about. o when a September petition
asked us ro pray for a woman's healing
from rokophobia, I prayed, bur then
did some research. I should have been
able ro figure it our. We all know char
a phobia is a fear of something. And
the most important ticle of the Blessed
Virgin Mary is, in Greek, Theocokos,
or God-Bearer. So "tokos" bas to mean
"bearing" or "giving birch." Tokophobia
is a morbid fear of childbearing. I hope

that our prayers helped chis woman to
become a mother without fear. Lord,
hear our prayer.
The remnan ts of hurricane Bera
brought wet, drizzly days and cool temperatures in lace September. Windows
could be opened at night for nature's air
conditioning. The open windows also
admitted the hooting of tbe East Park
owls. September must be their mat•
ing season, since the amorous (?) back
and forth dialogue is not heard ar ocher
rimes.
At September end, the Abbey remained free of COVID cases. An
Academy staff person tested positive,
then negative, with no symptoms. After
a quarantine period, she gave blood and
the antigen test showed the anribodies
for the corona virus in her blood. Ir
all remains very mysterious. We cry co
listen to the experts, bur tbey too seem
confounded by rhe disease.

October
About six weeks before his death, Fr.
David McKillin told this story at the
noon table. When he was srill at Pius
X Abbey near Sr. Louis, he served as
chaplain for a monastery of Carmelire
nuns. As he was distributing ashes ac an
Ash Wednesday Mass, the superior of
the community absent-minded.Jy put our
her rongue, as though she were coming
to Communion. Fr. David, equally absentmindedly, pur ashes on her rongue!
Thar must have gotten her Lent off to a
good penitential start.
No one knows why, bur pecan trees
bear a good crop only intermittencly.
This year is one of the "inter" years, with
the few nuts on the trees nor ripening
but turning black and falling off. The
crows came calling, bur eventually abandoned the search, with much raucous

Fr. Richard in the grunhousr
complaining.
Fr. Richard had to hustle ro winterize
hi s tropical greenhouse as the first frost
threatened toward the end of October. ll1e cho-cho vines had sprawled
all over outside rhe greenhouse, so all
their fruit was harvested, and the vines
cue back co the confines of their winter
quarters. An amazing number of these
tasty gourds came to our supper table.
They are excellent parboiled with some
salt, pepper, and butter. An orange rree
yielded bushels of small bur tasty fruit.
We also-or I anyway, as an old Belize
hand-enjoyed several meals of Coco
yarns, tubers produced by an "dephant
ear" type of plant. If only avocado and
mango trees would fir in his greenhouse, we would be living in a tropical
Garden of Eden.

November
Most of us are now using the electronic tablets for Divine Office. There
was some initial resistance co ch.is
new-fangled technology, but the ease
of use and rhe clarity of the text has
won converts. A major consideration is
that errors can be corrected with a few
key strokes at the control panel, rather

''journal" conr'd on next page
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Journal
cont'd from pag, 3
than by printing and inserting new
pages. Formerly, -years ago-each
monk had their own "ad usum" volume,
which moved with chem to any change
of choirscall placement. "Ad usum"
meanr "for the use of," a way around
the prohibition of private ownership.
Those books became personalized wicb
wrircen commcms, underlining, highlighting, prayer cards, death notices, and
some entertaining graffiti. Fr. Malachy Mc erney was notorious for his
illustrated office book. Next to the
Latin word "edebam" (I was eating), he
drew a finned torpedo surrounded by
stars and a crescent moon, wirh rhe caption "a night bomb." We lose all chat
with the tablets.

Our present arrangement of psalms
now includes all the psalms, in a new
cranslacion. There are some texts that
stretch the imagination . Such as, "Like
a deaf viper scopping its ears!' Now
chat must be a person who is bound
and determined not to listen. Bue how
might a viper Stop ics ears? And where
are its ears, anyway? Another favorite
is "I am like a wineskin shriveled by
smoke." We all have bad days, I guess.
And chis one, for use when denouncing an enemy: "May they be like a snail
that dissolves into slime." Wbo needs
cuss words when we have such colorful imprecations right there in the holy
word of God?
The Abbey has suffered three recent deaths-Br. Michael Endres, Br.
Maurus Glenn, and Fr. David McKillin.
St. Benedict Pari h has also had three
deaths coward che end of November:

Frank, Barbara, and Lorri Schluterman. The gospel for the First Sunday
of Advent should strike us with more
force chan usual chis year: "Wbac I say
to you, I say co all. Watch! For you do
not know when the Lord of the house is
coming. May he not come and find yo u
sleeping."

Brother Sebastian Richey Pronounces Temporary Vows
Pauick Richey made his three-year profession of vows in the Abbey Church on
October 2, the Feast of the Holy Guardian Angels, receiving the name Brother
Sebastian.
Brother Sebastian was born in Syracuse, New York, and moved to Oxford,
Alabama, in the fifth grade. He graduated from Oxford High School in 1995, and
from Sc. Vincent College in l..auobe, Pennsylvania, in 2006 with a B.A. in Catholic
theology. After graduation from college he spent two years in youth ministry while
he was discerning a possible religious vocation.
He made his first visit co Subiaco Abbey in 2008 and entered the novitiate
in 2010. One year later he made temporary profession on September 8,201 I,
receiving the name Brother John Paul. As a junior monk he worked as a dean and
teacher in ubiaco Academy. Nearing the end of his simple vows he made the
choice not ro seek Solemn Vows with the community. His temporary vows expired
and he spent the next two years as a reacher and coach at acred Heare High School
in Ville Platte, Louisiana, and McGill-Toolen Catholic High School in Mobile,
Alabama.
Patrick Richey returned co Subiaco Academy as a teacher and coach in the fall of
Br. Sebastian Richey
2016. During this time in the Academy he also served the Abbey in developing the
technology which enabled live streaming of the liturgy with the advent of the COVJD-19 pandemic. After 3 years in chis work
and ministry, he again felt the call to che monastic life and made temporary profession as Brother Sebastian. He continues his
work in the Trojan Shop, in technology, and now also in Country Monks Brewery.
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Trailblazer
cont'd from page I
open co young men regardless of race. The first black students
co apply were the two who entered in the full of 1957.
I interviewed Curly Franklin by phone at his home in
Chicago after Lemuel's funeral . He cold me that when he and
Lemuel were getting close co high school, they had a dream of
playing football, but they knew they wouldn't have a chance in
the public schools of chat time. Their only hope was ubiaco,
but that seemed out of reach. They were members of St. Joseph
Parish in Paris, and when Coach Reynold Maus, also a member
of Sr. Joseph, heard about their dilemma, he helped chem enter
the Academy to fulfill their dream.
They both achieved distinction in football at Subiaco, Lemuel
at left end and Curly at fullback. They could play only five of
the ten games on the schedule. The teams in northern Arkansas
were open, but not Fort Smith or Little Rock or the teams in
between. Even though playing only five games, Curly Franklin Lemuel Collins, Cln,s of 1960 m,d wife Mary
was named All-District in his senior year. He is best remembered
for crashing his way through the line for a two-point conversion which gave the Trojans a 2 1-20 victory in the Catholic League
championship game and brought the trophy back co Subiaco.
Curly said that though the boys encountered some racism outside Subiaco, when they were on campus they were never
mistreated. Once, when a busload of Academy
students sropped at a restaurant and the manager
refused co seat Collins and Franklin, Father Robert
The Abbey Message
Lazzari called all the students out of the restaurant.
is a composite quarterly
The manager watched as his revenue reboarded the
publication of Subiaco Abbey.
bus and moved on.
Publisher
After graduation from the Academy, Lemuel and
Abbot Leonard Wangler, OSB
Curly, and later Walter, moved co Chicago. Lemuel was drafted into the U.S. Army ro serve in
Korea, but later he and Curly had long careers with
the Chicago Transit Authority. Walter joined the
Chicago police force after service with the military
police.
At the time of his death, Lemuel had been married to his wife Mary for 52 years. Curly and his
Wi/J;am • Curly" Franklin,
wife had been coming to ubiaco Homecoming
Class of 1961
regularly, but shortly before they were co uavel in
2005 his wife had a heart attack and died a shore time later. Curly is planning co
come co his 60th Anniversary Reunion next spring.

Editor in Chief
Fr. Jerome Kodell, OSB
Send changes of address
and comments ro:
The Abbey Message
Subiaco Abbey
405 North Subiaco Avenue
Subiaco, AR 72865-9798
Subiaco's Website
www subi.org
The Abbey Message E-mail
friemme@subi.org

A Season of Hope
Get UsedOSBto Different

by Linda Freeman, Director ofDevelopment Operations

by Fr. }mm, Kod,/l

In a scene in the television drama

series, 7he Chosen, Jesus is upbraided by
his apostles for inviting the cax collector Matthew to follow him. Jewish
rax coUectors were despised and seen as
betrayers by serving Rome in oppressing
their own people. Simon Peter scolds
Jesus: "Do you have any idea of what
this guy has done? I don't gee it." "You
didn't gee it when I called you either,"
Jesus replies. "Bue chis is different!"
cries Simon. ..Get used ro dHferenr,"
says Jesus.
7he Chosen is described by Wikipedia
as "a 2020 television dsama based on
the life of Jesus Christ, created, directed
and co-wriccen by American filmmaker
Dallas Jenkins." The se ries is "crowdfunded," meaning that rather than
being produced and underwriccen by an
industry studio it is supported by small
amounts of money from a large number
of people. In season one, 7he Chosen was

the highest crowd-funded 1V series of
all time. By August, 2020, the episodes
of the first of the eight proposed seasons
had been viewed over 51 million times
in 180 countries, and $8 mi.Ilion had
been raised of the $10 million needed to
fund the second season.
Tht Chosen gives the viewer a rare
sense of immediacy in the unfolding
of the gospel story. This is achieved by
portraying Jesus, as the creators intended, "through the eyes of those who met
him." Jesus doesn't even appear at the
beginning bur slips in in the middle of
che action, without people realizing who
he is. The first recognizable figure we
meet is Nicodemus, the member of the
Sanhedrin who later will come to Jesus
at night. We are introduced to che first
apostles, before knowing who they are,
by seeing them as rowdies and men with
challenges in their personal lives.
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One of the portrayals of a well-known
gospel character may at first disconcen viewers. The tax collector who

will become the apostle Matthew has
Asperger's syndrome, a disorder chat
makes social interaction and nonverbal
communication difficult. The biblical
evidence adduced for this is slim - his
expertise with numbers, mainly - but ir
is not out of the question that an aposcle
would have physical or social handicaps.
Jenkins did this with the purpose of
showing Asperger's in a positive light
and giving hope to people on the autism
spectrum. This has turned our to be

prophetic as Macchew, interpreted by
actor Paras Patel showing the tax col-

"The Chosen gives the
viewer a rare sense of
immediacy in the unfolding of the gospel story."
lector's personal muggle, has engaged
the worldwide audience and brought a
strong positive reaction.

Another prominent figure in the first
season is Mary Magdalene, reflecting a
recovery of the awareness of her identity

as Apostle to the Apostles, as she was
described by St. Thomas Aquinas and
others. Her rescue from demonic possession is presented as Jesus' first manifescacion of divine power over evil as he

begins his public mission. She becomes
an integral figuse among Jesus' traveling
companions with a special

role in open-

responding
to 7he Chosen
and how it

Because of the early monks, Subiaco
has a legacy of being in the "Father's

is affecting

Business." The work and efforts of the
historic founders as they ministered co
the German seeders who were already in

them. Parr
of the reason
for this interest is probably the isolation
caused by the pandemic, when people
are looking for a deeper meaning and

this place called Subiaco brought a new
enthusiasm for life. They brought hope.
Those German seeders were invited to
partner with the monks in tbe ministry
they had come to establish. That

for some way co connect with others.

wonderful partnership in the "Father's
Business" has led us co where we are

There is also the personality and approach of Dallas Jenkins, who introduces each episode with a fireside chat,

today. Through the years, physical labor
and prayers for and witb the monastic

inviting response and parcicipation. After each episode he interviews members
of the case in their home settings. These
initiacives, besides regular updates on
filming activities in pandemic circum-

community have helped our business

stances, have created a family feeling

allowed us co continue ro serve, both
locally and in areas across the nation

among the fur-Rung viewers.
I'm sure Pope Francis didn't envision

this particular development, but the
phenomenon of 7he Chosen appears to
be one expression of what he described
in his encyclical Frau/Ii Tutti as "a hope
for the post-pandemic world," the
development of a global community of
fraternity based on the practice of social
friendship" ( 154). And in this case,
centered on a portrayal of the life of
Jesus and his first disciples.

grow spiritually and be productive for
God's people. The financial support,
encouragement, and direction in our

decision-making has sustained us and

It was very ficcing that as the liturgical

and the world. By sharing the news of
good works going on at Subiaco with

year was coming to a dose, we could

others who do not know us, you can

extend a light of hope for a beccer

bring the message of hope to many,
especially those who have faced so many
challenges in this global pandemic.
Recently, we held a small weekend
retreat at Subiaco with the theme of
HOPE. The presenters at the retreat
filled us with stories of good works
that we won't be hearing about
in mainstream media. There were
reminders of how we should be filled
with hope from the love of Christ and
from the blessings of someone else

tomorrow. Following the liturgical

calendar, we knew that Advent srood on
the porch, waiting for an entrance into
our hearts and minds as we prepared for

the celebration of the coming of Chrisr
in the Christmas season. As our friends

departed after a weekend of hopefulness,
all were thankful to us for providing the
opportun ity for some spiritual uplifting
and renewal. It is with incredibly
grateful hearts that we here at Subiaco
give our appreciation co the rerreatants

doing things for us and vice versa. We

and all our friends for allowing us

were called co look at the birds of the
air, the leaves of the trees, and all the
magical things God has given to us,
simply for our enjoyment and pleasure.

partner with chem in concinufog to do

ing access co Jesus for people in need.
But beyond the filming something
unexpected has happened. This drama

And we were cautioned to not be so

series has created a worldwide com-

couldn't see its value or purpose. With

munity focused on the life of Christ.

God everything has a purpose and

Viewers from many countries comment

everything has a season.

in a chat room, telling how they are

At the evening meal during the retreat, guests enjoyed a socially distanced meal (plexiglass partitiom
betwun each other) prepared by our own chef Charlie Kremers '78 and then wtrt: treated to some
uplifting musical performances by Fr. Richard Walz '59 and Br. Jude Schmitt '62.

ready to destroy something because we

to

the "Father's Business."
The Holy Spirit is the giver of hope

Participants in the retreat were treated to a
tour ofthe renovation ofAlumni Hall on the
Subiaco Acatkmy campus. 7his project i.s part

and God is our reason for maintaining

ofth, ongoing capital campaign legacy from

that hope within us. May your season
of hope be everlasting as God is
everlasting.

Tradition: Onward Together. 7he building
is being repurposed for a STE.AM structure
for the education ofScience, Technology,
Engineering, Arn and Mmhematics. Su
related story on page 8.
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Project Progress
by Linda Freeman, Director OfDevelopment Operations
le could be called a cransformation of che grandest kind. The renovation of che existing academic building on che campus
of Subiaco Academy known as Alumni Hall is moving along ac an impressive pace. The undertaking is part of the projects of
Subiaco's Legacy from Tradition: Onward Together capital campaign.
Construction of Alumni Hall began in 1950 buc noc wichouc many preceding years of planning and changing direction on
che concepc. The following account is taken from che book wriccen by Donald Berend '57 (When the Boys Come Home. The
History of che Subiaco Alumni Association.)
When the men met at theirJim general session ofthe I 946 reunion, the Litt/, Rock Chapter mad, a surprise motion: That an

Alumni Hall Fund be established for the p11rpose ofraising money for a b11ilding on the campus which would be used during the
school year principally as a residence hall for srudents and, during the reunion days, be placed at the disposal ofthe alumni. Some
confosion followed. Th, Litt/, Rock men were prepared to push the motion and rose to speak in rapid succession. Others were startled
and were not sure abom the wisdom ofthis action. Finally, it was decid,d to tab/, the motion on an alumni hall until the following
day. The next day. Mr. Leo Krebs ofLin/, Rock again pushed the idea. After his speech, Alumni from other chapters began to express
their support. Then Abbot Paul spoke. pointing out some of the difficulties involved in this, their biggest project to date. He pl,dged his
support, however, ''provided that the association put the heat on, put heart and soul into it, not mere', having a Jew entertainments
during the year, but extending themselves individ11ally and collectively."
Th, motion was mad, and passed. An amendment was added and passed, selling a goal of$150,000. The presid,nt appointed a
committee to work with the Abbey. In the first year, the alumni raised $10,343, a new high for the organization. By the time ofthe
1949 mmion, the.fond was 11p to $21,000.
Opposition arose at this meeting when it was proposed to increase efforts to raise funds more quickly, some arguing the project was
too bigfor the association. A motion was even mad, to abandon the plan. The motion was d,ftated and in its place came a pledge for
all-out support.
Work on ,he project began co pick up speed when in 1949, E. A. Steinberger '13 became president of the associacion,
vowing co work our plans for che building, secure an archicecc and circulace a sketch of che proposed hall. The biggest change in
direction came at che recommendation of the faculty at char time; namely that the building be made inco a classroom srrucrure
providing for the need for modern instruction areas and laborarories at a much reduced cost over the original plan. Abbot

Paul ~t up a new committee to discuss this change. early unanimously, the vote came chat Alumni Hall should become che
nucleus of che furore for Subiaco Academy.
In che spring of 1950, with adequate funds in hand, excavation work began. As with all Abbey construction projects, work
proceeded only as funds were available so che construction rook some time. Jc was noc until February 1952 char equipment was
moved into che building.
Once considered impossible, Alumni Hall had become a project of pride for che Subiaco Academy Alumni Association. It
remains in that capacity today and forever more; no matter what renovations shall take place. The commirmenc and scabiliry of

the Alumni Association chrough che years has been che backbone of many projeccs on this campus and has paved many roads
for young men seeking an educacion here. By the time you read chis article, che students ac Subiaco will be bustling back into
che classrooms in chis iconic building co begin a journey of new and off-the-charts exciting mechods of learning. What once
was the center for learning for all subject matter, iris now che STEAM building for science, technology, engineering, arts, and

Concern vs. Worry
I was shocked! In a recent daily
devotional, the words were very

surprising to me. The copic was Eight
Sins char Cacholics Commonly Dismiss
and one of chem was worry. Really,
God? You don't want us to worry about

present your requests co God. And
che peace of God, which transcends
all understanding, will guard your

perfectly.
Wich
graceful

hearts and your minds in Ch.rise Jesus."

hearts, we

Philippians 4:6-7

,hank all
of you who

Because of the anxieties that so

people especially those in situations of

many of us have experienced chis

unjust treatment or inhumane practices?
I don't understand!

year, we are ready to close the door on

As I read, my mind was flooded
wich people chat I do worry about
and if I didn't, what might become of
chem? As I read furcher, a peace and
understanding came over me that put
it all into perspective. Sure I knew the
differences in concern and worry in my

mind, buc did I know chem in my heart
and was I practicing them?

As I sat quietly and medicated, my
shock was at che realization rhac I had
been unknowingly sinning. I was so
caught up in doing and crying co fix

rhings for some of the people in my
life cha, I failed co see how my concern
for them had turned to worry. And my
greatest worry was that I would fuil
at helping chem . The realization cha,
it wasn't my responsibility co fix the
matters drew a line in the sand for me
between concern and worry.

God does in fact command us not
co worry. "Do not be anxious about
anything, bur in every situation, by
prayer and pecirion, with thanksgiving,

2020. In truch, this year has presented
overwhelming and challenging
obstacles. We look forward co che New
Year in che hope chat the world will be a
more united and peaceful place. Things
will continue to happen in our daily

continue
co support
the mission

of Subiaco
Abbey and
Academy and

Linda Freeman, Director
of D,v,lopmmt Operariom

for your concern for us. May the year

ahead be filled wich chanksgiving for the

lives char we are unable co control, no
matter what the number of the year, bur

many bless ings we each have received

we muse rely on che strengch of God,
who is che Almighty Doer, to handle
those chings for us. When we learn co

Year!

and prayer for ous worries. Happy New

keep the concern and remove the worry,
we are far less anxious in our minds and

our hearts, and I would bee, we will be
far more helpful to che people we are so
concerned about in che first place.
Prayer and petition becomes like a

sooching therapy for our souls and peace
chen replaces che worry. Learning to
stop che worrying takes practice and che
perfect practice for ic includes prayer
and chanksgiving. When you feel che
worry rising up inside you, turn co God,
remember his promises, and allow your
heart to render true thanks co him.
Bring your cares co the One who cares

mathematics. Lee the adventures begin!

PRAYER
HOTLINE
1-800-350-58 89
Let us join you in praying for yo ur needs. Prefer to email? Please direct
your requests co:

prayer@subi.org

Th rough cheir ministry of prayer
and hospitality, che monks of
Subiaco offe r che opportunity
for a peaceful and spiritual final
rescing place. The Subiaco Abbey
Columbarium is a reposicory for

the ashes of people who have been
cremated. For more information,
we invite you co contact Glenn
Constantino, Procurator at:

479-438-2653 or
gconstantino@subi.org

~~~:~i~!~PA,~~Ei?Rra,: enrandemic

Chapel Talk
by Charlie Castagna
Hello, my name is Charlie Castagno and I am presenting the chapel talk today. I know many
of you are surprised to see me up here today but I have grown and become a better person,
student, brother, ream.mate, and friend. ['m like most of you today. I'm nor a scholar student
and I'm not a srar athlete and I've been in all of your shoes during my years here. The main
reason I have become a better anything is that I have learned what respect truly means.
Upperclassmen, when you talk to the underclassmen, don't see them as that annoying kid
you don't wane to talk to, see him as your brother or neighbor. Treat others as you would
treat yourself. We need to be better tomorrow than we are today. If you really srart to look at
yourself, are you creating others as you would treat yourself? [ know [ am not perfect. I fail at
this coo. Bue when you sec one of your brothers failing at this, speak to him, pick him up and
help him. Respect is a rwo-way street. If we don't show respect co the underclassmen, they start
to show less respect m the upperclassmen. Then we, as a whole, start to lose respect for all.
Charlie Castagno
When we lose respect things scarr ro go south. Thar is not what Subiaco Academy is abouc. We
need to come together as a whole and respect our brothers. Under and upperclassmen, let's work
on starting to show respect to all because nor only are these your classmates, but they are also your brothers.
One reason I am giving this Chapel Talk is because of Coach Wimer and how much
he has helped me grow to become a better person. I bring up Coach Winter because
of a story he told the team last year before the season started. The story is about a man
sitting at a restaurant. He notices a guy a few cables over staring at him. He doesn't
chink much about it, bur the man continues co stare. Trying co enjoy his dinner, the
man finally approaches him. He walks up in tears and says "I know you don't know
who I am, but thank you. You saved my life." The man is confused and he says "What
do you mean?" The ocher man replies with - I was a parauooper in che military and
you were the one that packed my parachute. Had you not packed it, today I wouldn't
be here. So chank you. The point of the story is everyone has a job to do, everyone is
important. There are a lot of parachute packers. The job may seem easy, but without
them, we wouldn't be here. Don't ever forget to pack your brother's parachute every
day. They depend on you. Now let me end with this. A,e you packing your brother's
parachute? Thank you, God bless, and have a great day.

f

Charlie helping on th, baseball field

Subiaco Cross Country

Subiaco placed 2nd in our district meet and placed
6th in state out of more than thirry reams char
competed in the 4-A division with Max Linares
and Anthony Do representing the ream as captains.
Abour 40 srudents participated in cross counrry this
year.

You would think chat recruiting scudencs co Subiaco during the current situation with
COV!D-19 is difficult. [n many ways, you would be correct. International families, for
instance, are very reluctant co send their young men across the wodd co a country chat
is viewed as a 'hot spot'. Some boarding schools rely heavily on international students
and have seen declines as high as 40% this fall.
Fortunately, while Subiaco encourages international enrollment for the cultural
diversiry it brings to our student body, last year only ten percent of our students were
international. Many of these students were graduating seniors. Federal travel restrictions kept most international students at home and, sadly, Subiaco enrolled no new
international students chis year.
Even with no international students and a pandemic in progress, Subiaco was able to
enroll more new students than in 2019. What was the secret? A commitment to being
open for face-to-face classes. Sitting in front of a computer all day isn't good for anyone
Dr. Marion Dunagan
and parents learned quickly in Spring 2020 that ~n!ine le~rning ~as not ideal for most
boys. Many schools continued some form of onlrne learrung during the 2020-2021
school year. Even schools with face-to-face classes have seen unpredictable multi-week shutdowns. Others have tried hybrid
models where students are online for part of each week.
In Summer 2020, Subiaco Academy faculty and staff recommitted to the Benedictine value of stability and developed plans
to open on rime, with live classes. This message was welcomed by parents who were searching f~r learni~g environments where
their sons could excel. In person classes coupled with our new outdoor adventure program set JUSC the right tone for prospective parents and enabled Subiaco to meet enrollment projections despite the pandemic challenges.
With schools continuing to have unpredictable learning offerings, we are receiving inquiries every week about Jan~ary_
enrollment and expect to see several new students in the new year. With rolling admissions, we will accept new appltca~o_ns
throughout early spring and allow students to come in through at least mid-spring. And, of course, we are already admimng
srudenrs for 2021-2022! lf you know of parents who may be interested in enrolling now or m the upcoming year, please put
them in contact with Dr. Marion Dunagan at mdunag.an@subi org or 479-422-9775 .

Winning Cures a Lot of Things
by Head Coach Mik, B,rry
This football season was different in many ways. Our players did not report early
because of COVJD-19 concerns so we started two weeks later than we normally
would. This late start gave us only eight practices before our first game. le was our
first year to move to 8-man football so there were many unknowns for all of us.
The most obvious difference was how we had to try to conuol a spread of the virus. There were many restrictions put in place like hand sanitizer at the main entry,
social distancing in the locker rooms, proper hand washing, and mask wearing and
fogging the common areas with disinfectant after every practice. Once the season
got going, the main concern was to keep our players and coaches safe while, at the
same time, preparing to play each week. We finished the season 8-3 and played
Episcopal Collegiate for the "big"school 8-man state championship which we lost
54-48. It was very enjoyable to watch our players have so much success. Winning
cures a lot of things! This team came together and really played great football all
year long. Our coaches did an amazing job preparing our guys each day. It was a
season co remember for sure. This was a fun group of young men to be around
with great leadership from our seniors. Onward Trojans!

Oblate Retreat
The Fall 2020 Oblacc retreat (Covid-vcrsion) was
held October 2-4. Because of safety protocols, certain
restrictions made this retreat unlike any other, bur chose
mending enjoyed a relaxing weekend of fellowship
and spirituality. The Spring Oblate retreat is scheduled
for May 7-9, 2021 & che Fall retreat is scheduled for
September 10-12, 2021.
We had nine new Oblates make their novitiate vows

at the re<reat: Maya Lopez, Anne Marie Lopez Reyes,
Annie Lincoln, Jeremy Wallace, Tony Griffin, Jack
Koelbl, Richard Riley, De. David Thompson and Elaine
Thompson. We welcome all of you to chc Subiaco
Community and may God bless each of you.
Friday night, che attending Oblates got to sec Patrick
DC. David Thompson, Elaine Thompson, Jeremy Wallau, Rebecca Pianalto,
Richey make his first profession vows and announce
Maya Liza Lopez, Ami, Mari, Lopez R,yts, Anni, Lincoln, Richard Riky. jack
chat he is now Br. Sebastian. The Abbot was kind
Ko,lb/, Tony Griffin, Fr. Joseph Chan, Br. Roch McCkllan.
enough co move Vespers and Br. Sebastian's vows to
5: 15 pm. The Abbot then returned to chc Church to accept our novice Oblates ma.king chcir final vows.
We had eight Oblates make full profession: Rebecca Pianalto, Irene Haan, Mary Holland, Cindy Calhoun, Joe Voss, Dennis
Fink, Norman Savers, and Ann Savers.
In the future, look for an Oblate column in each Abbey Message. For chose Oblates interested, we have a weekly email
prayer chain. Oblates email prayer requests to me throughout chc week, chen I collate and send chem out an Oblate group

Brother Maurus Glenn, OSB, age 78, died November 19, 2020, after weeks in hospital care.
Arthur Glenn was born July 8, I 942, in Chicago, IL. He completed his secondary ed ucation at
Immaculate Conception High School, in Elmhurst, IL, graduating with the Class of 1960, after
having spent two years at Holy Cross Seminary in Notre Dame, IN.
During his early years, Arr became interested in a career as a commercial photographer and
worked in the field of commercial phocography. He became highly conscientious wich regard to
che social issues of che decade, particularly che plight of neglected, abused, and disabled children.
From 1961-1970, Art Glenn attended Roosevelt University part-time and received a Bachelor
of Arts Degree in Liberal Arts. He was chen hired by the State of Illinois Department of Mental
Heal ch Services in 1970, where he spent che next 21 years as a mental heal ch specialist, working
in direct care of mentally ill, disabled, and abused children .
Br. Maurus Gknn, OSB
In 1989 Art made a retreat at Subiaco Abbey and was deeply impressed by che lifestyle of che
monks. He was accepted as a candidate for the monastic life and entered Subiaco Abbey in September 1991, ma.king his first
profession of vows on February 10, 1993, receiving the name Maurus. His final profession of vows was made on September 8,

1996, at Santa Familia Monastery in Belize, Subiaco Abbey's mission priory where he was stationed at che time. During his
early years at Subiaco, Brother Maurus served as groundskeeper, laundry assistant and manager. For the last ten years before his
health failed, he was manager of rhe monks' dining room.
Father David McKillin, OSB, age 91, died peacefully on November 24, 2020. Robert Henry
McKillin was born April 14, 1929, in St. Louis, Missouri. He attended St. Louis University
before his entry into che United States Armed Forces, serving in Korea from 1951-53. Rcrurning
co civilian life, he completed a B.S. degree ac St. Louis Universiry and lacer worked in Sr. Louis as
a supervisor at che National Lead Company.

email so that we can join together in prayer. Also, once a month, I compose and send our an email derailing events that have

Drawn to a religious vocation, Robert McK.illin entered St. Pius X Monastery in Pevely,
Missouri, where he professed his vows as a monk on December 8, L959, receiving the name

been going on around che Abbey and talking about whatever God lays on me. If you arc not on chis email list and would like
to be, please email me at brroch@subi.org I will add you to Subiaco Oblate email group.

David. By 1974, he chose

to

take anocher step in monastic life and studied at Notre Dame

Seminary in New Orleans, Louisiana, where he received an M.A. degree in theology. He was

Pax,

ordained to the priesthood on May 24, 1976, in Sacred Heart Church, Festus, Missouri.

Br. Roch McClellan, OSB

Father David McKillin, OSB

Three Monks Pass to Eternal Life
During che closing months of 2020, the Abbey experienced the loss of three monks co death.

Br. Michael Endres, OSB, age 56, died Oct. 9, 2020, of cardiac arrest. Michael Endres was
born on June 22, 1964, in Van Nuys, California, co Richard and Rosemary Steiert Endres. After
moving with his parents co Fort Worth, Texas, Michael attended St. Peter chc Apostle Catholic
School for his primary education, and chcn attended Western Hills High School from 1978 co
1982.
After graduating from high school, Michael went co work for COE Builders of Dallas Texas,
in 1982, working as foreman until 1987 when he took a job wich Lockheed in Fort Worth as
production supervisor from 1987 co 1994. His final job before coming to Subiaco was as an
Br. Micha,/ Endm, OSB
account representative in Irving, Texas, where he worked from 1997 to 2000.
Michael Endres came co Subiaco in February 200 I and entered the novitiate on August 8, 200 I, professing his vows as a
monk of our monastery on September 8, 2002, while retaining his baptismal name.
In 2002, Br. Michael was assigned to work as an assistant in the carpentry shop. From 2003 until 2005 he also attended
classes at tbc University of the Ozarks in Clarksville, Arkansas. Having completed several prerequisites, he then continued his
studies at St. Vincent Seminary & College where he remained for one year before returning to the abbey where in early 2007

For three decades, Father David served his community as director of development, treasurer,
business manager, vocation director, novice master/formation director, subprior, and prior. Also,

he was in demand as a retreat master and spiritual direccor at ocher religious houses. In 1990 when St. Pius X Abbey was
closing, he transferred his Benedictine vow of stabil ity to Subiaco Abbey.
Because it had been his desire to lead an eremitical life when he transferred his stability to Subiaco Abbey, Facher David was
assigned to live as a hermit with a ministry of prayer. Six monchs later Fachcr David responded to the chaplaincy request of the
Benedictine Sisters of St. Scholastica Monastery in Fort Smich, Arkansas. Upon his return to the Abbey, Fr. David remained
active in community life.

Complete obituaries ofthese monks are available on the Abbey's website, www.countr:,monks com.

he began working at various times in maintenance, on the farm, and in the kitchen.
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Sending Brothers Home
t Martin L Lynn '43 died September 7, 2020. Marcin
enlisted in the Army Air Corps as a □ avigator on a B-17
Flying Fortress. After the war he attended Tulane University
and Texas Tech, and seeded in Corpus Christi, TX, where he
was an entrepreneur with such ventures as apartment houses,
agriculture seed, and breeding registered Simmencal cattle.
Martin is survived by his wife Lynn; a son; two daughters; a
stepdaughter and a stepson; seven grandchildren; three seep
grandchildren; and seven great-grandchildren.
t Joseph Steven Rembla '47 passed away September 8,
2020. Joe attended school in Del Rio, Texas, and during his
three years of high school, he attended Subiaco Academy. Joe
always felt his work ethic and values came from the teachings
of his parents and chis school. Joe was drafted into the U.S .
Army for the Korean War and stationed ac Fore Bliss in El
Paso, Texas, and Fore Lewis in Tacoma, Washington. The U.S.
Border Patrol was Joe's career and he served for 32 years with
chis agency. Joe was well known as a historian of Del Rio,
Eagle Pass, Laredo, and the Valley.

t Hubert Gannon Shockey '49
passed away on September 9, 2020.
He was a Marine and served in
Korea receiving the Silver Star, the
Bronze Star and two Purple Hearts
for his service. He lacer received an
award as an Ambassador of Peace
from the South Korean government.
He was the execucive director of the Korean War Museum
Foundation, a member of the Lions Club at Hilltop Lakes
and the Knights of Columbus. Gannon is survived by three
daughters; a son, Michael Gannon Shockey '79; a sister; a
brother; nine grandchildren and 15 great-grandchildren.

t Jerry Hurster '51 died January
20, 2019. After completing his
service in the Korean War as a
member of the U.S. Air Force,
he enrolled at Texas Christian
University and received his
Bachelor's Degree.
Jerry began working for Retail
Credit Company, now Equifax,
where he entered the banking business and eventually retired.
He is survived by his wife of 62 years, Marty; a son; two
daughters; and cwo grandsons.

Corps of Engineers as a hydraulic engineer.
Mr. Fredrich was a life-long active participant in his Catholic
faith. He served as an usher, lecror, and Eucharistic Minister
in several parishes, and worked as a member of eight teams
chat presented Cursillo weekends. ln 2009 he was named a
D isringuished Alumnus of Subiaco Academy.
He is survived by his wife Cecelia; a daughter; rwo sons and
four grandchildren; a sister; and several brothers-i n-law and
sisters-in law.

t Richard James "Dick"
Rittman '51 passed away
September I 0, 2020. Dick served
four years in che U.S. Navy
and played basketball for The
University of Arkansas, winning
the Southwesr Conference
Championship in I 958 during
his senior year. In San Angelo,
TX, he was head basketball and assistant football coach
at Central High School where he was part of the 1966
Football Scace Championship coaching staff. Dick retired
after 27 years in educadon and was inducted into the Texas
Athletic Director Hall of Fame in 2015. He is survived
by his wife of66 years, Betty; a sister; five daughters; 14
grandchildren; and 15 great-children.

t Richard John Udouj '54 (H)

passed away October

4, 2020. He graduated from Creighton University, and
accepted a job at Riverside Furniture Corp. where he
eventually became president. Over che course of his career.
he served as director of Arkansas Best Corp., managing
partner of Florentino III, executive direccor of Home
Furnishings Council and several other furniture industry
associations, and was elected co the Arkansas Furniture Hall
of Fame. Dick was active in civic affairs, being recognized
early in his life as an Ourscanding Young Man of Fort Smith
in I 967 and Outstanding Young Man of Arkansas award
in 1969. He is survived his wife of61 years, Mary; his
sister; a brother; two daughters; two sons, Father Reginald
Udouj, OSB 79 and Frank; eight grandchildren; cwo stepgrandchildren; and a great-grandchild.

t Joseph McGarrey '55

passed away April 27, 2020. Joe
graduated from UTA with a degree in Mathematics and
minored in Electrical Engineering. He was a Golden Gloves
boxer, had a passion for golf and proudly served in the
United States Army. Survivors include his wife of 57 years,
Libera; two daughters; and six sons.

t Augustine Joseph "Jay"
Fredrich '57 died September
29. 2020. Jay graduated from
the University of Arkansas at
Fayetteville with a degree in
Civil Engineering in 1962. After
graduation, he was employed by
the Little Rock District of the

t Donald H. Myers, Sr. '57 passed
away November 22, 2020. While a
student at Subiaco Academy he was a
Golden Glove boxer, and received his
nick.name Pee Wee due co his strong
bur small physique. He received a
degree as a X-Ray technician in 1961 .
He became co-founder of United
X-ray Company in I 980 retiring
at age 55. He was a long time member of St. Thomas in
Montevallo and of the Knights of Colum bus.
Donald leaves behind his wife of 59 years, Barbara; three
daughters; a son, Hal Myers '82; eight gra ndchildren
including Jacob Myers '14, Christopher Myers '15, and
Thomas Myers •19i a sister and a brother.

t Martin N. Herman, Jr. '57 died on November 29, 2020.
He graduated from UA Monticello in 1962 and spent 32
years coaching football, basketball and crack, and teaching
Social Studies at Hermitage High and Lewisville High in
Arkansas. He loved hunting and fishing, working with kids,
collecting military items, raising dogs and watching dog
shows. He is survived by his wife of 58 years, Anne Herman,
chree sons and one daughter.

t Larry H. Wewers '59 died September I, 2020. Larry
arcended Wescark Community College and University of
Arkansas graduating with a degree in Industri al Management
in 1966. Larry worked at Conoco Pipeline for 22 years and
then became an entrepreneur starting W.E. & Associates, a
pipeline consulting company where he worked for 34 years.
Larry was a devout member of Church of Sc. Mary Catholic
Church, sharing his relationship with Jesus Christ with all
he mec. He is survived by his wife Llnda; twin brother Rev.
William Wewers, OSB '59; a brother Raymond Wewers
•57; a sister; one daughter; rwo stepsons; a stepdaughter; two
grandsons; and cwo granddaughters.
t

Lemuel Reed Collins '60 passed away October 4, 2020.
He was baptized whi le a student at Subiaco Academy and
upon graduation, he relocated to Chicago, IL, where he met
and married his wife, Mary Estella Howard-Collins.

Lemuel served in the United States Armed Forces and was
stationed in Korea. He received an Honorable Discharge
after his services.
He was gainfully employed and retired from Chicago Transit
Authority after 34 years of service.
Lem uel is survived by: his beloved wife, Mary; son and
daughter-in-law; cwo grandsons; rwo sisters and three
brothers. (Lemuel is featured in our cover story.)

t Roberto Martinez Rodriguez '62 passed away November
9, 2020. He is survived by his wife, Dora; three daughters;
one son, Roberto Martinez '97; and grandchildren.
t Ray "Buster" Bezner '63 (H) died November 21, 2020.
After grad uating from Texas A&M he worked with Schmitz
Coin Company and then became a project manager and
builder. He was a member of the Gainesville, TX, Planning
Zoning Committee, a member of St. Mary Catholic Church
and the Knights of Columbus. He is survived by his wife
Marcy, a daughter and a son.
t Ralph F. Carter '64 died February 19, 2020. A graduate of
the Un iversity of Arkansas School of Law, he was admitted
to the North Dakota bar in 1980 and was a longtime Grand
Forks, ND, attorney.

t Frank Edward Scblutercnan '64
passed away November 19, 2020.
Frank was a Un ited States Army
National Guard veteran serving for
over 40 yea.rs and was retired from
UPS afrer over 27 years of service.
He was a member of Sc. Benedict
Catholic Church in Subiaco and the
Knights of Columbus Council #3787. He is survived by one
daughter; one son; two sisters; five grandchildren; and two
great-grandchildren.

t Terry J. Furman '68 passed
away September 25, 2020. He was
the son of the lace Adie and Janet
Furman, brother of Kathie Furman.

t Gerald "Jerry"Gellespie '72
passed away suddenly, November I 0,
2018. He was the beloved husband
of Joan Gillespie, and is survived
by cwo daughters; one son; four
grandch ildren; two sisters and one
brother.

Continued on next page
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A Visit to Subiaco Abbey
by Cindy Calhoun

Last year, I was prompted to visit Subiaco Abbey after reading an article in the Arkansas Catholic by Br. Roch McClellan,
the Oblate and Director there. I had always wanted to visit Subiaco and now was keenly interested in the idea that I could get
spiritual direction there as well.
The staff at the Coury House and the monks of the monastery were so warm and welcoming from the first time I visited
there. They were all like a family there and created me like I was part of their family as well. It was truly like a home away
from home for me.
Laura, a staff member at The Coury House, was very helpful in giving me Br. Roch's email address so I could get further
information about the spiritual direction that he offered .. .she also explained to me who the oblates were at Subiaco char he
directed. As she cold me about the oblates, I knew without a doubt char I was just as interested in being an oblate as I was in
spiritual direction.
Br. Roch communicated with me over the next couple of months, giving me information on spiritual direction and the
Subiaco Benedictine Oblates. I began monthly spiritual direction and became an oblate novice in December 2019. Since
then, I have been learning how to live my life in a more peaceful and blissful way by The Rule of St. Benedict. I made my final
oblation vows in October 2020.
Benedict's Rule is a beautiful way of living life centered around the Gospel of Jesus Christ and the two greatest
commandments that Jesus taught: love God ... and love one another. I am so graceful to Subiaco Abbey and to Br. Roch for
showing me how to live my life in this more loving and Christ-like way in the world. The next chapter of my faith journey
continues to unfold at Subiaco.

Upcoming Retreats and Events at Coury House
January 2021
8-10 Arkansas Knights of Columbus State Officers
Meeting
I 0-15 Holy Trinity Seminary Retreat
18-21 Dr. Gary Oliver Healthy Leaders, Flourishing
Miniseries
22-24 DOLR Diaconare Formation in Spanish
23-24 Confirmation
29-31 Neighborhood Church
February
12-14 Knights of Columbus, Gainesville, TX
19-21 Diocesan Council of Black Catholics
24-26 Principals Retreat-Archdiocese of OK City
26-28 DOLR Diaconate Formation in Spanish

March
5-7 Subiaco Academy Parents Weekend
9 Lemen Day of Recollection
11-14 Tulsa Confraternity of Christian Mothers Silent
Retreat
12-14 John Brown University Honors Staff Retreat
15-18 Dr. Gary Oliver Healthy Leaders, Flourishing
Ministries
19-21 Arkansas Knights of Columbus Couples Retreat
26-28 DOLR Diaconare Formation in Spanish
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All guests, either private or on group retreats, are
welcome to join the monastic community for daily
prayer and Eucharist.
For more information or for reservations, either
call Coury House, 479-934-1290,
or email us at couryhouse@subi.org.
Upcoming events may be found on our website,
www.subi.org.

